REEL ROLLER PLATFORM

RRP - 360S

Tough structural steel frame and front roller locks to ease reel removal. Side rollers are included. Low base design to avoid damaging of cable inside reel. Rugged steel “angle” construction with steel plate ramp.

Standard Features

- Side roller bearings to prevent reel flange chafing
- Front roller lock for ease of reel removal
- Adjustable roller to handle reels from 24” to 60” diameter
- Raised rear roller to help secure the Reel in Place

Standard Sizes Available:

- 280S - 28” Wide X 2,000 LBS
- 300S - 30” Wide X 2,000 LBS
- 360S - 36” Wide X 2,000 LBS
- 480DW HD - 48” Wide X 2000 LBS (Per Side)
- 600 - Adjustable Width X 3,000 LBS

Model 360S Shown